This report shows evidence about determinants of health status for urban adults and their effects on productivity. Accurate estimation of the effect of health on wages is always difficult to obtain due to endogeneity and measurement error of the health indicators that are available in household surveys for developing countries. The health measure used here is the number of days ill, which involves endogeneity and reporting error problems that are controlled for. The use of household sanitary infrastructure and proxies for health prices, measured by the distance to the health center and the average waiting time for attention at the district level, enabled the construction of an instrument variable estimator for the effects of health on wages. The instruments are statistically significant for all urban individuals. Schooling effects on health are positive and strong for urban males, and the positive effect of schooling on health is clearly increasing with age.
Introduction
The empirical connection between investments in education and wages has been widely analyzed, both in developed and developing countries. In contrast, the returns in the labor market to investments in health have been much less studied, although the conceptual connection has long been present in the development literature, for instance, through the idea of efficiency wages (for an overview, see Strauss and Thomas, 1995) . The reasons for this situation are based on conceptual difficulties, as well as on the lack of databases that include both health variables and measures of wages or productivity.
On one side, healthier individuals would tend to be more productive either at work or school, and consequently, they will end up getting higher wages in the labor market. But richer individuals will also tend to be healthier, either because they have more resources to spend on health, or because they have more knowledge about the consequences of their consumption choices and behaviors on their own health.
Under these circumstances, it is difficult to infer the impact of health-improving policy interventions on individuals' earnings. On the other side, adequate measures of health status are generally scarce in developing countries, especially for adult individuals. The most commonly available indicators are related to self-reported morbidity (days-ill or days-disabled), but they face serious limitations due to selfreporting biases (see Schultz and Tansel, 1997) .
In this study, we focus on the estimation of the effects of health, as measured by the days ill reported by adult individuals over the four weeks prior to the day of the survey, on the average hourly income obtained by wage-earners and self-employed individuals in urban Peru. The database we use comes from the 1994 Peruvian Living Standards Measurement Survey (PLSMS). In principle, it is assumed that the estimated Mincer wage equation has an unobservable health status variable as part of the set of explanatory variables, which is approximated by the observable morbidity indicator. Our objective is twofold. First, we analyze the nature of the interaction between the two classical measures of human capital, education and health, in a wage equation. Second, we examine the effects of health on wages using different sub-samples distinguished by gender, age, location in the wage distribution, and type of employer (public/private; large/small) and employment (blue-collar/white-collar; wage-earner/selfemployed).
To properly estimate these effects, we control for endogeneity and measurement error in the available health indicator by using a predicted value for health status with a health equation. The health equation is obtained by solving a household model that has health in the utility function, and a particular production function for health. Individual health outcomes are, thus, a function of individual, family and regional characteristics. To identify health in the wage equation, we have sanitary infrastructure and the availability of health services as the variables that directly affect health but not wages.
The regression results of the (negative) health status equation were very robust for males only, but instruments were also found to be robustly significant for females. For males, we find age differences in the effect of schooling on morbidity. Older males tend to get sick more or longer. But, more importantly, the effect of schooling is uncertain for young males, but is increasing with age, reducing the probability of illness or the number of days sick. Access to adequate housing infrastructure has a negative effect on morbidity, an effect that is very similar across areas (urban/rural) and genders. On the other hand, districtaverage waiting times before receiving attention in local health centers are positively correlated with urban males' morbidity.
The wage equations for each sector were estimated using Lee (1983) 's MNL-OLS extension of the Heckman two-stage procedure. The instruments used for the second step were the household's asset endowments and local labor market characteristics. Regression results show that healthier individuals receive higher wages, even after controlling for education and income effects. Also, returns to education are slightly smaller when health is included in the wage equation, indicating that previous studies might have been overestimating these returns. For males a clear pattern is observed: the effects of bad health on wages are larger for those self-employed, in the private sector and those at the bottom of the wage distribution. The results for females are less conclusive, probable indicating the need for a better model to reflect the way females insert themselves into the labor market.
The paper is organized as follows. In chapter 2, we describe the model used to derive the wage and health equations. In chapter 3, we discuss the nature of the data in the 1994 PLSMS, in terms of the connection between health and wages. In chapter 4, we describe the econometric model used to estimate both equations, and discuss the strategy followed to overcome usual problems in this kind of estimation.
Chapter 5 presents the results for the basic model for wage-earners and self-employed, as well as the differences that result from using rather interesting sub-samples. Finally, chapter 6 includes a summary of the findings and some concluding remarks.
The conceptual model
The first step is to describe the way health affects individual and household decisions. This analysis is based on a household model with constrained maximization of a joint utility function, following the framework initiated by Becker (1981) . It is assumed that a household with n members is run by the household head who maximizes a utility function (U), which depends on the consumption, health and leisure of all i.e., C i is a J dimensional vector, with elements corresponding to a commodity group, h i denotes the health status and l i denotes the leisure of member i. It is assumed that the utility function is continuous, strictly increasing, strictly quasi-concave and twice-continuously differentiable in all its arguments. Also, it satisfies the Inada condition, i.e., the marginal utility U x → ∞ as x → 0, for x c h l
The health status of each household member is determined by a general production function, h . , u -i denote their vectors of observed and unobserved individual characteristics, respectively.
The specific variables that appear in the health production change if the i-th member is an adult, a child or an infant. For instance, in a child's health production function, milk consumption and education of the parents are important components in C i and Z -i
, respectively, although they would probably not be important in an adult's health production function. Since adults tend to take care of themselves, it would be only their own education that matters. In the case of adults, the set of unobservable characteristics include health/nutritional status in earlier years, especially as a child.
The household also faces a full income constraint, which is derived from the time and income constraints, This is equivalent to assume that household members have identical preferences, that a dictator rules the household, or generally, a unitary household model. Assuming bargaining to explain intra-household allocations complicates the results without providing additional insights for the goals of the paper. C = (C ,...,C ,...,C ) 
where (P) represents price, (V) is non-labor income, (W) is the wage rate, (T a ) is the total time available of the adult members, and (S) is the full income. Non-labor income (V) includes net profits of any home enterprise, as well as other rents.
The reduced-form health demand function for adults would have the following form
Although the conditional demand functions have usual properties, that is not true for the reducedform demand equations in (4). The key point is that consumption affects health too, and substitution effects may attenuate some of the direct effects. For instance, as pointed out by Pitt and Rosenzweig (1986) , a decrease in the price of health services P y or an improvement in sanitary or house infrastructure F could generate substitution in consumption patterns that can reinforce or attenuate the positive health effects of such changes. Consequently, nothing conclusive can be said about the effect of prices, or even sanitary infrastructure upon health status, before the econometric estimation.
Finally, following Mincer (1962) or Mincer and Polacheck (1974) , the hourly wage equation is defined as a function of the individuals' working experience (A), education (E), health status (h), and regional variables that characterize local labor markets (L), as in (5).
The specific functional forms for equations (4) and (5) to be used in the empirical analysis are discussed in section 4 below.
The Peruvian data.
The 1994 PLSMS contains information on adult morbidity and net income for wage-earners and the self-employed, as well as on the characteristics of all individuals in urban and rural households 3 . The total sample size is 19,284 individuals organized in 3,623 households. We restrict our analysis to urban areas because rural labor markets would have a very different structure, and its modeling would probably require a 2 .
The health production functions are assumed to be twice-continuously differentiable, strictly increasing, and strictly concave function in all arguments. Then, the constraint set formed by (2), and the full income constraint (3) is convex and the optimization of (1) yields a unique solution. Assuming that the health production functions satisfy the Inada condition guarantees the solution to be interior. 3 .
See Grosh and Gleewe (1995) for more details on LSMS surveys. more complicated structure 4 . Further restricting our analysis to adults (16 to 60 years old), our working sample size comes down to 6610 individuals, of which 3,102 are males.
The health measure used in this report is the "Number of days sick or injured in the last four weeks". Typically, LSMS Surveys include a sequence of questions on health and sickness, asking first "Have you had any illness or injury during the past four weeks?," and continuing with the number of days sick, and the number of days disabled due to sickness and other related information. Among these variables, we choose the number of days sick because we presume that it contains more information about the latent health status of individuals than the simple indicator about illness events, that is, we presume that an individual with less days sick in the last four weeks is generally healthier.
The typical problem with self-reported health status indicators is that they are contaminated by other individual characteristics such as education and other measures related to the ability to detect illnesses. Between two similar individuals, the one with more unobserved skills to detect an illness would tend to report a larger number of days-ill than the less skilled. Under this type of endogeneity, a positive bias is expected for the coefficients of the health variables. Alternatively, Schultz and Tansel (1997) have worked with the number of days disabled for Ghana and Cote d'Ivoire, because it is assumed that such an indicator is less contaminated by this problem, since indicators of functional disability are less subjective.
Such a measure, however, loses information on the morbidity of individuals, since those sick but not disabled are considered as healthy as those who experienced no illness at all. In this sense, there is a tradeoff between using a more strict measure that loses information, or using a measure that is more subjective but also more informative.
In the PLSMS, 27% of the individuals aged between 16 and 60 reported having been ill or an accident during the four weeks previous to the survey (see figure 1, below). About a third those individuals report having been disabled as a result of that illness or accident. Despite the potential reporting bias, we choose days-ill in the hourly wage regressions, because it contains valuable information about the latent health status of individuals, especially in the case of the illness events that did not affect functionality. 4 . Valdivia and Robles (1997) investigated the particular nature of Peruvian labor markets. A relevant feature for the purposes of this study is that most economic units are very small and mainly use family labor. Wage labor markets are used only occasionally or according to the seasonality of agricultural labor demand, to generate some monetary income. The variable days-ill is not only censored at zero, but also at 28, since the question refers to the number of days that the individual was ill during the 4 weeks prior to the survey. As mentioned before, 73% of surveyed individuals did not report any sickness. Figure 2 shows the distribution of individuals by the number of days ill, where only those with one or more days are included. Note that, of these, 14%
reported being sick for the entire period (28 days). Overall, the average number of days ill is about 2.5
days, but the number is positively correlated with age, as can be seen in Figure 3 . For instance, the average number of days ill is below 2 for individuals under 30, but rises above 4 for individuals over 50.
This trend is not only the result of a higher probability of getting sick as you get older, but also that older people tend to get sick for longer periods.
As the main question in this paper is the connection between health and productivity, we must discuss the potential impact of particularities in the Peruvian labor market. The Peruvian economy has a considerable fraction of its labor force in self-employment, and this fraction has been growing through time. Table 1 in Appendix B shows descriptive statistics for the full sample of males and females and also for those individuals involved in each sector.
In the 1994 PLSMS, about 33% of the individuals aged 16 to 60 were involved in the wage sector, while almost 27% was performing self-employed activities. These proportions represent 56% and 44% of all working individuals, respectively. The rest were either unemployed, working as unpaid family workers, or not participating. The proportion of self-employed among those working also differs across genders. Among females the proportion of self-employed workers is 49%, but it is only 41% among males. The measure of earnings used in this study is the average hourly wage or net income over the twelve months prior to the time of the interview. This indicator varies significantly between sectors, with the earnings of the self-employed being larger than those of wage earners. When the differences are examined by gender, it appears that self-employed males are better paid than those in the wage sector.
Among females, however, wage earners are better paid, but the difference is not significant. This may reflect a gender gap in the accumulation of human capital, since self-employed females have four years less education on average. Differences can also be observed in morbidity indicators. The self-employed report the most days ill in the last four weeks, followed by those who are not participating in the labor force; with wage earners reporting the fewest.
Given the observable differences among individuals in different employment sectors, one could easily suspect of other unobservable differences among these individuals that could generate some types of self-selection. Therefore, we need to control for such selectivity in order to estimate wage equations for each sector. Considering these issues, the next section discusses the econometric techniques used to address some of the potential biases in this study.
The Econometric Method and Strategy
In this section, we discuss the econometric methods used to estimate the entire system of regressions, including the (negative) health status equation, the participation equation, and the wage equation. First, we explain the model specification for each of these equations. Then, we discuss the simultaneity issues that complicate the estimation, and finally present the strategy to estimate the desired unbiased parameters.
The Health Status Equation
First, we specify a latent health variable h * that is determined by a linear specification of equation (4) 
The double censoring of the proxy h requires that we estimate h* through a two-limit tobit model.
Following Lee (1981) unobserved characteristics. Here, we will use self-reported morbidity events in the 4 weeks previous to the application to the survey as a proxy for (negative) health status.
For measures of full income S, we take the household's productive and non-productive assets. As non-productive assets, we include the value of the house and other durables. As measure of productive assets, we include a dummy for the operation of a household business. We are not using the reported profits from household business since there is a considerable amount of reporting error in the data, something already observed in developing countries .
Individual observed characteristics include the age of the individual and his/her education, among others. As measures of sanitary infrastructure F, we use the existence of in-house connections for potable water and sewerage, but also whether the house has proper floors, walls and ceiling. Dirt floors tend to provide less healthy environments. We also proxied prices of health services with the costs of having access to those services, e.g., the distance to the health center and the waiting time before receiving attention. Since these indicators are reported only by those who were sick and received medical attention, we use district averages in the regression. Given intra-district correlation of errors, we use the corrected covariance matrix suggested by Moulton (1986 Moulton ( , 1990 ).
The Sector Choice Model
As discussed in section 3, the estimated wage equations in each sector must be corrected for potential selectivity biases. In this paper, we model the sectoral choice as a multinomial logit (MNL) model, and then we construct the correction terms for the selection indicator following Lee (1982 Lee ( ,1983 .
Specifically, we identify three employment status choices (0=non-participation, 1=wage-earners and 2=self-employment) 6 , and estimate a multinomial logit in which non-participation is the base category, and where the underlying latent variable is a linear function of a set of observable characteristics of the
where v Si is an unobserved error term and σ S the variance of this term. 7 Then, individual i chooses to be in
This choice model has a utility interpretation where b ki * is interpreted as the indirect utility for individual i of choosing sector S. Then, a utility maximizing individual will behave as in equation (8).
6 . The self-employment sector includes both, independent workers as well as firm owners.
7
Recall that binary and multinomial choice models identify the coefficients up to a scale, usually assuming that the variance is equal to one. This equation included controls for individual, household and community characteristics. The variables used for identification of participation in the labor force are community labor market characteristics and household assets and other non-labor income, as defined for the health status equation.
The wage equation
Given the employment status choice, each individual has an associated wage in each sector, which is described by the following equation
for S = 1, 2, since no equation is estimated for the non-participants. The earnings equations for wageearners and self-employed are estimated taking into account the necessary selection correction, analogous to the Heckman two-step estimation procedure (see Lee, 1983 ).
The selection correction term variable is identified in the wage equation through the inclusion of household assets and non-labor income in B, which are assumed to be highly correlated with individual participation in the wage labor market, but uncorrelated with individual wages. Both assumptions will be tested with appropriate Wald tests.
The controls included potential experience and its square, defined as the number of years after leaving school. The terms for experience and education in (9) could be included in different ways. Age and health, for instance, could include a linear as well as a quadratic term. Schooling is included in a spline specification, in order to capture differential returns to education at each education level. Three terms are included. First, the plane number of years of schooling which is interpreted as the returns to primary school. The second term, secondary spline, is the product of a dummy equals to one if the individual reached some level of secondary education, multiplied by the number of years. It captures the additional returns to secondary school, that is between 7 and 11 years of education. The third term, higher spline, is defined analogously for post-secondary schooling and captures the additional returns to higher education that are accumulated to those obtained in primary and secondary education. Consequently, the returns to an additional year at the university, for instance, would be obtained by adding the value of the three coefficients..
Firm size controls were also included in the earnings equations for wage earners, following the motivating work by Anderson (1998) . A firm is classified as a micro firm if it has between six and ten workers. Those having between eleven and twenty are named small, those with more than twenty but no more than 200 workers are medium sized firms, and those with more than 200 workers are large firms 8 .
The omitted category is the firm which has between one and five workers. Even though employer size-8 . Our definitions of medium and large firms are chosen as in Anderson (1998) for comparability purposes.
wage effects are not totally explained by unionization or other regulatory compliances, nor higher workers quality, employer size-wage premium is still found important in developing countries and in Peru, in particular (Anderson, 1998) 9 . In order to capture the potential employer size-wage premium we included indicators for the four firm size categories described above: micro, small, medium and large firms. We also included a control for the degree of market arrangements in each province that may affect the hourly payment in either wage or self-employment.
The community variables included in the model are the local unemployment rate and the fraction of hired labor in the locality. For each province, we use the share of labor days worked in exchange of a wage as the indicator of local labor market development. We presume that when local labor markets are more developed, the number of labor days worked for a wage rises relative to the number of labor days worked as self-employed and unpaid family members. Additionally, we include the size of the firm under the presumption that larger firms tend to pay higher wages (see Anderson, 1998) . The selection correction term is included under IMR. Regional dummies control for geographic differences among the regions compared to Lima (omitted category).
Some Empirical Issues in the Estimation of the Effects of Health Status on Productivity
In this last sub-section, we expand on the issues that must be addressed to properly measure the effects of health status on productivity. First, a discussion of the measures for health status and productivity examines the advantages of the variables used and the potential problems involved. Second, the endogeneity of health status as a source of bias is discussed to propose an instrumental variable estimator.
In order to deal with the endogeneity issue discussed in section 3, this health status measure is instrumented with local community sanitary and household infrastructure. The strong assumption with these instruments is that the unobserved individual characteristics underlying the determinants of health status are not correlated with location decisions (i.e., migration), once other household and individual characteristics have been controlled for. This is not an unusual assumption, since other papers (Schultz and Tansel, 1997; Thomas and Strauss, 1997) use the same strategy to instrument health status with community prices and infrastructure. The identification of the model is possible due to the inclusion of variables in the health status equation that are not included in the wage equation such as the community infrastructure variables described before.
Another issue in the estimation arises from the fact that in the 1994 PLSMS, only about one third of the sample reported a positive number of days sick during the last four weeks. This relatively small 9 .
We did not include firm size in the earnings equation for the self-employed, understanding that we would fraction of uncensored information on health represents a problem when estimating the relationship between health and productivity because such health indicator does not allow to distinguish the health status differences among those that did not report any sickness. In this paper we circumvent this problem by using the predicted estimate from the tobit model as an index for the latent health variable. By using the uncensored estimated index we are assuming that a healthier person has a lower index (more negative) and try to evaluate whether this implies higher productivity for the individual. We use this estimated index in the second stage wage equation.
Before explaining the results, some caveats regarding the econometric strategy should be mentioned. First, unobserved heterogeneity in the health status regression could cause three main problems. If those unobserved characteristics are correlated with the regressors, the estimates might be biased. On the other hand, if these unobserved components are not correlated with observed characteristics, heteroskedasticity patterns might appear. Even though this problem does not affect consistency in linear models (OLS) , it is a potential source of inconsistency in nonlinear models (see Maddala, 1981 p. 179) . The conditional expectation, however, is still consistent, and this is the instrument used in the second stage estimation. Second, the tobit equation actually identifies the parameters of the model based on the uncensored section of the data. The conditional expectation used in the second stage is based on those estimates to predict the latent health status variable for the entire working sample. The assumption is that the estimated parameters are common for all individuals. Third, to obtain the conditional expectation of the health status through the Tobit estimates a normality assumption is imposed. While this is a direct approach to this problem, the conditional expectation loses any nonnormal behavior that could be present in the latent health variable. If these data peculiarities are important, a more flexible approach should be examined.
It must be mentioned, however, that these caveats could not be circumvented when the censored portion is relatively large, as in our case. For instance, semi-parametric estimators for censored models that are robust to heteroskedasticity or other mis-specifications (Powell 1984 (Powell , 1986 ) require a small portion of censored observations. Similarly, a non-parametric approach would require uncensored information to create a conditional expectation of the health variable. In sum, given the limitations of the data, distributional assumptions have to be imposed in order to extend the analysis to a larger part of the sample. In a rather practical approach, Schultz and Tansel (1997) imposed a linear relationship to instrument the number of days disabled using an OLS estimation. This approach, however, does not distinguish the amount of information underlying an unobserved health status (zero disabled days) from need a different interpretation for those estimates, and that no previous empirical work would provide as a reference.
the variation among those with observed morbidity. The tobit approach used here is more informative since it properly weights information from the censored and uncensored parts of the sample.
The Econometric Results
In this section we present the results for the health status equation, the sectoral choice model, and the wage equation. The analysis of the results of the wage equation include a discussion of the results for the overall sample, by age groups, across the wage distribution, and by public/private employer.
The Health Status Equations: A Two-limit Tobit Model
As indicated in section 4, we estimate the health status equation as a function of individual characteristics (age, schooling), household characteristics (such as assets and house infrastructure), cost of health services (distance and waiting time for medical attention), as well as some regional and date of interview controls. The individual characteristics include age, education, and rural background through a dummy that indicates who migrated from rural areas. Some interaction terms are also included. First, the interaction between schooling and age and the implicit health prices. Second, the interaction between rural background and age. Table 1 shows the results of the estimation of the tobit model for males and females
10
. Since days-ill is actually negatively correlated with unobserved health status, a positive coefficient means that the corresponding variable affects negatively the individual's health status. For instance, the positive coefficient for age indicates that the health of individuals deteriorates with age. The negative effect for the housing infrastructure variables indicates that individuals living in houses with appropriate sanitary facilities tend to be healthier. It is important to notice the negative coefficient found for the distance to the closest health facility, which would indicate that the more accessible the health facility, the more aware is the individual of their health status. This result shows the importance of the reporting bias associated to the indicator of health status used here. The same is true for the positive coefficient found for education, an effect that is discussed below.
10 .
In table A.1 of appendix A, we report the regressions using disabled days. Table A .2 in appendix A compares the probit with the tobit estimation, and also includes an interval regression using weeks-ill. We also tried some other alternative measures such as per capita household expenditures (exogenous) and per capita full income (instrumented) but neither was significant.
The analysis presents consistent and robust results for males, but not so much for females.
Nevertheless, the proposed instruments for endogenizing health in the wage equation are strongly significant for both sub-samples. Recall from section 2 that key instrumental variables are the indicators for food prices, housing infrastructure and implicit prices for health inputs. Access to a house with adequate floors and ceilings does increase the health status of adult individuals.
Differences of human capital effects over the life-cycle
It is very interesting to see the interaction between the different forms of human capital, as measured by age, completed years of schooling, and migration experience, over the life cycle (across cohorts). First, even after controlling for other factors, the health of Peruvian adults clearly deteriorates with age, an effect that is stronger for male adults. When included, the quadratic term for age was not found significant, a result consistent with the strong linear correlation observed in figure 3.
Somewhat surprisingly, table 1 seems to indicate that education matters only for males. Nevertheless, when calculating net schooling effects (table 2) , we see that this variable is also significant for adult females at particular ages
11
. But there are, indeed, important gender differences in the role of human capital endowments for the determination of individual health status. First, more educated males have more days-ill reported over the four weeks prior to the survey, when they are younger than 33, but the effect turns increasingly negative afterwards. This result differs from those of Strauss et.al., (1993) with anthropometric measures, and would indicate differences in the magnitude of the self-reporting bias over the life cycle. That is, young non-educated males may be less inclined to report illnesses than their less educated counterparts. At older ages, though, the seriousness of the illnesses may eliminate subjectivity in reporting. On the other hand, the schooling effect for females is constant around -0.25 over the life cycle. This implies that the schooling effect for individuals around 30 is larger (more negative) for females than for their male counterparts, but 11 . Net effects reported in table 2 refer to the variation of the schooling and migration effects due to the interaction terms with age and implicit health prices included in the tobit model of table 1. Table 2 also includes the estimated net effects associated to a regression without the interaction terms for education and implicit health prices. It is interesting to notice that, although, the individual coefficients for education change significantly, that is not so for the estimated net education effects. much smaller afterwards. These results are corroborated when looking at the regressions by age groups, as reported in table A.3 of appendix A. The other indicator of human capital included for the regressions for urban areas was the dummy variable indicating whether the individual had migrated from a rural area. The positive coefficient in table 1 indicates that, other things equal, a rural background implies poorer health status for adult males, either due to the poorer previous sanitary environment or economic situation. It is also possible, though, that such an indicator could be capturing some ethnic differences since it is limited to migration events from rural areas where there is a strong concentration of individuals with indigenous background. But, if that were the case, the effect would be persistently negative (or positive) over the life cycle. That is not the case, though, since the coefficient of the interaction term is clearly negative 12 . Table 2 shows that the net effect is indeed negative for males around 50 years old and older. These findings support the interpretation that the migration indicator captures previous sanitary and economic conditions that put migrants in disadvantage with respect to urban 12 .
When regressing by age groups (table A.3 in appendix A), we also find that the migration indicator implies poorer health for young (below 30), but has the opposite effect for older individuals (above 45). For the intermediate age group the effect is still negative, but significantly smaller. natives when they first move. The other implication is that there is evidence that significant catching up in health conditions occurs as time passes 13 .
Employment Status Choice: Non-participation, Wage and Self-employment
The potential selection bias in the estimation of the earning equations in both sectors is corrected here using the MNL-OLS two-stage correction method proposed by Lee (1983) . In Table 3 Wealth and income control variables included a measure of assets, non labor income and the existence of a household business. The accumulation of non-productive assets has an important negative effect on joining any sector, but is even stronger for wage employment, probably reflecting some complementarity between household non-productive assets (a stove, for example) and self-employment activities (cooking). The home business variable can be also interpreted as the existence of another income source, which clearly increases the propensity to join the self-employment sector as a firm owner.
The results indicate a suggestive difference for males and females. Among males, we do not find such effect, probably because males are most commonly attached to the wage sector. Among females, the effect is negative, consistent with a traditional behavior where males are associated with the wage sector and females attached to home-related activities. Other explanations as a segmented labor market for males and females are not ruled out based on this evidence.
The effect of local unemployment rate is positive for both genders, but weaker for males.
Individuals living in provinces with larger unemployment rates tend to participate more, and even more in the wage sector and among females. In other words, provinces with weak economic growth have higher participation of females, possibly as an additional source of household income. The proportion of hired 13 .
These results would be consistent with the empirical literature on the convergence of income of migrants and natives in several countries as time passes (see, for instance, Borjas, 1994) . We do not analyze this result further, but it can be said that the evidence here does not reject a hypothesis that the catching up in income may be at least partly related to the catching up in health reported here. labor in each province does not have a significant effect on the sectoral choice. There is only an imprecise negative effect on the probability of joining the wage sector among females. Using the estimates from the sectoral selection model, we constructed the selection correction terms described above and included it in the wage equation. In the next part, the endogeneity of health status is examined.
Instrumenting health status in the wage equation
Here, we discuss the results of inserting health in the wage equation, using the information obtained from the health status and sectoral choice equations. We find a robust positive effect of health status on productivity and wages, and also some evidence of interaction between health and other human capital variable, education.
In Table 4 .a and 4.b, we present different specifications for the log hourly net earnings equations for wage earners and self-employed, respectively. In both cases, we include estimated earnings equations without health (columns 1 and 4), which are discussed first in order to establish the consistency of our specification with previous estimations. For instance, an important finding in terms of the estimated returns to schooling is that they are higher for females and increasing in the level of educational attainment, especially among wage earners. The use of a spline specification for the returns to schooling allows us to find this pattern. As explained in section 4, the first coefficient in column 1 of table 4.a means that each year of primary schooling imply an increase of 5,2% in wages for males. The second coefficient is not significantly different from zero, which means that such return is about the same for each year of secondary school. Finally, the third coefficient means that each year of post-secondary school would increase wages for males in about 13,0% (5,2+1,2+6,6).
Among females, returns to primary and secondary schooling go up to 8,7%, which is 3.5 percentage points above the returns for males. Nevertheless, this gender difference almost vanishes when individuals reach higher education. The results for the self-employed show a very similar pattern although less precise. The return to primary schooling among males is 5,0% and 7,7% for females, reproducing the gender difference observed among wage earners. Returns to higher education increase for self-employed males. Nevertheless, no evidence of such increasing pattern is identified for females.
The increasing pattern found for returns to education is consistent with previous findings by Saavedra (1997) for the Peruvian case 14 . These increasing returns would support the notion that each pool of workers (skilled, unskilled) faces a qualitative different labor market, where there is abundance of people with primary and secondary education and a scarce number of workers with higher education, as it is the case in Peru (see table 1 in appendix B).
In terms of the firm size effect, our results indicate a significant positive effect, consistent with Anderson (1998). Among wage employed males the premium is about 16% for micro firms (6-10 workers), goes up to 23% for small firms (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) and to 36% for medium firms (21-200), and remains almost constant afterwards. Among females, the estimated firm size premium shows a similar pattern, although no significant effect is found for micro firms. We did not include firm size controls in the earnings equation for the self-employed, understanding that the transmission mechanism would need to be different.
Tables 4.a and 4.b also show the wage regressions including health, both, as exogenous and instrumented (IV). The inclusion of health as exogenous show no significant effect, and does not change any of the estimates for the control variables, for any gender or sector. This may have different explanations. Endogeneity in the health measure would imply that those with better unobserved skills, who are probably earning higher wages, will report more days sick generating a positive bias in the estimation. On the other hand, a purely random measurement error biases the estimates towards zero.
Finally, the censoring that affects our morbidity indicator also reduces substantially the variation in this explanatory variable making it hard to find any precision in the effects. A combination of these factors could lead to the imprecise effects of exogenous health on wages.
When instrumenting health in the wage equations, we do found significant effects of Days Ill on wages in both sectors, although albeit small. Among males, an increase of one unit in our morbidity indicator implies a 1.2% decrease in wages and a 3.1% decrease in hourly net income for the selfemployed. One possible explanation for this result is related to sectoral differences in the observability of individual productivity. In the wage sector, the employer cannot observe individual productivity (effort) by looking at the final output, when the production function is stochastic and the external shock are not observed. Even in a deterministic environment, employers face an observability problem if tasks are performed in large teams 15 . The results among females does not show any significant sectoral differences.
The effect of our morbidity indicator is -2.4% among wage earners and -2.3% among the self-employed sector.
14 . Saavedra (1997) reports this same pattern for 3 samples of the available PLSMS. However, this result differs from the decreasing pattern reported by Birdsall (1996) for other Latin American countries. 15 .
Actually, we cannot discard the possibility that part of the differences found here would be related to the different nature of contracts in these two sectors, as a result of which, wage-earners receive a lower premium for health. The explanation based on different contractual agreements is discussed further when examining the differences between public and private workers. The inclusion of the instrumented morbidity indicator also has also some implications for the estimated returns to education. In particular, estimated returns to primary education are sligthly smaller , although, no significant difference seem to be found for individuals with higher education. Returns to primary education drop from 5.2% to 4.8% in the wage sector. The drop is even stronger among the selfemployed (from 4.9% to 3.5%). The effect of including health for those with higher education is significantly smaller in both sectors. For instance, in the wage sector, returns to schooling drop only from 11.6% to 11.2%.
The returns to schooling among females, though, are not affected by the inclusion of health status as it did to those corresponding to males. This could suggest that the interaction between the two dimensions of human capital, education and health, is more important among males, and this could be associated to types of work in which health is as important as education. For example, in jobs where physical tasks are demanded, both education and good health would affect productivity, while in other jobs, education may play a more important role. It could be argued that this result would be related to some sectoral sorting of individuals due to some unobserved characteristics. Nevertheless, the estimated selection correction coefficients suggest an insignificant selection problem between these sectors, with and without health in the wage equation (see the coefficients for the inverse Mills ratio (IMR) term in tables 4.a and 4.b).
Although the discussed IV results seem to be consistent with the stories of endogeneity and measurement error associated to our morbidity indicator, it is still important to examine some diagnostic statistics. A Durbin-Hausman-Wu specification test and an over-identification test are shown at the bottom of tables 4.a and 4.b. The Hausman specification tests suggest that the endogeneity of health status is important in the sense that the coefficient for the health indicator from the OLS estimates is significantly different from that of the IV estimates. This can be clearly observed among all males, but only for those females in the wage sector.
On the other hand, to test the validity of our instruments we used a regression-based overidentification test suggested by Hausman (1983) , and not the Basmann version. The results indicate that the over-identification restriction is rejected at the 5% level for males in both sectors and for female wage-earners. These values, however, are close to the critical ones for both genders. As others have mentioned over-identification and exogeneity test results must be taken carefully when the identifying instruments are weak. In this case, the corresponding pseudo-R2 from the Tobit estimates for the health equation are about 0.039 for males and 0.029 for females. The low correlation between instruments and health and the censoring in the health variable make the interpretation of these tests difficult. Moreover, according to Staiger and Stock (1996) any version of the over-identification tests, regression-based or Basmann, would be identically affected by the weak instruments, so the choice between them made no difference.
Although the connection between health status and productivity-wages is shown to be significant in this section, it is hard to be conclusive about any particular explanation for the observed sectoral differences. In the next sections, we examine these effects across different population groups. For example, if older populations are more likely to be sick, the wages of those older individuals may have a different connection with their health status. Moreover, if the interaction between age, education and health is important, as previously shown, then this interaction might be especially important when related to hourly earnings. Given the weak overall regressions for females, we emphasize the discussion of the results for males. Also, since the selection terms are not found to be significant, the rest of the analysis omits that variable and focus only on the endogeneity of health.
Evidence by Age Groups
In the section that analyzed health determinants it was found that health outcomes had a different pattern across different ages. Here, the effects of health on wages are examined by age groups, looking whether more vulnerable groups of the population have a stronger link between health and wages or whether age-groups associated with more physical work had a different effect. Table 5 presents the wage equation estimates for wage earners and self-employed. For each sector, the sample was divided in two age groups: those aged 16 to 25 years and those aged 26 and older.
We find that, although the size of the health effect may not be robust across age groups, the previously reported finding of larger effects among the self-employed persists. We find a precise negative effect among those workers 26 or older of about -2%, while no significant effect was found among those younger workers. A very similar pattern is found among the self-employed, but the effects on the wages of older individuals is even stronger: -4.3%. Among females, the pattern is loosely the same, although, the results are precise only for older wage earners. Clearly, then, it is not the younger group the one behind the precise and negative effect found on the mean. There are several explanations for this result.
First, younger workers are less likely to be sick, hence, health effects on wages are harder to capture and this may be a reason for the large standard errors in the estimates. Second, and more importantly, the reporting bias identified to be stronger among the young, increases the imprecision on the estimates for this group. Probably due to a combination of these factors, the stronger effects are found among the older group. Nevertheless, the radical changes in the estimated coefficients for the younger would actually suggest the inability of the model to capture the variability in their wages and productivity. The age of the individual may not be the only determinant of the connection between health and productivity. If the relation between health and productivity is related to the nature of the tasks performed, an exam by the type of job or the contractual nature of the job would be reasonable. In the next part, the effects of health on wages are distinguished by employment status using the public/private distinction.
Evidence between Public and Private workers
In the previous sub-samples we posed the hypothesis that a stronger health effect was found among self-employed workers since in this sector health (therefore, productivity) and net income are more closely associated. In the wage sector, though, the connection between health and wages depends on the employers' ability to observe productivity. In this section, we examine a rather different hypothesis. Health premiums in the public sector might be lower, or even negligible, than in the private sector because of a different remuneration policy. Public sector employers may not be incentived to monitor their employees' effort due to an objective different from maximizing output, such as keeping employment level constant 16 . We examine these differences between the public and private sector. In addition, we distinguish between blue collar and white collar workers, in order to examine the alternative (but not exclusive) argument 16 .
Moreover, recent labor market deregulation might have strengthen the connection between productivity and wages in Peru, but the added flexibility has been more difficult to implement in the public sector. that health has a stronger impact among those performing more physically demanding tasks. The estimated equation is
where JOBTYPE is an indicator that takes the value of 1 if the worker is in the public sector (blue-collar worker). The results for this exercise for wage earners are shown in Table 6 . The column labeled 1 shows that no substantial difference exists between the effects among blue and white collared workers, males or females. This evidence is against the physically-demanding-job type of argument, if the blue and white collared workers are reporting without error. The second column shows some significant differences between public and private workers. The estimated effect of (negative) health among private male workers is -1.8% lower productivity, while the net effect among public workers (shown at the bottom of the table) is not different from zero among males. The same pattern is found among females. It must be emphasized that the "public worker" effect is not due to firm size, since that effect has already been controlled for.
Another way to characterize these effects is by examining them across the wage distribution, which is pursued next.
Health effects over the wage distribution
Instead of analyzing different health effects among specific types of employment or employer, here we look at differences in health effects over the wage distribution. It is not unreasonable to think that low paid jobs imply a stronger connection between health and productivity (therefore, wages), for instance, due to more physically demanding tasks. To avoid splitting the sample by wage groups, we follow Buchinsky (1994) u θ . In this study we evaluate the effects on the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 90th
percentiles. This instrument is useful for several reasons. First, it provides information about the effects at each part of the wage distribution, so it is possible to describe changes in the wage distribution when a 17 .
We are aware of the problems associated to selectivity biases. We could try a fully specified participation equation with separate wage regressions for each sector. This method, though, would require additional identifiying instruments which are generally difficult to obtain. bad health shock occurs, using the Inter-quartile Range (IQR) as an estimate of the wage variance (inequality). Second, the quantile estimator, when computed at the 50th percentile, provides the least absolute deviation (LAD) estimator, which is more robust than the OLS estimator in the presence of outliers.
The results are shown in Tables 7.a to 7.b for wage earners and self-employed, respectively. In each table, the top panel shows the results for males and the bottom for females. Before discussing the health effects it must be observed that returns to primary schooling are larger among the lower wage tail for wage earners. As before, returns to secondary schooling are not any different from primary schooling.
On the other hand, the premium to higher education are larger for those around the third quartile. Note also that the returns to potential experience is lowered among the top quartile. Corresponding estimates for the self-employed are less precise. Table 7 .a shows that the effects of bad health shocks on wages are larger for those males at the bottom of the distribution (-2.6% at the 10th percentile). This result implies more vulnerability of lower wage males to negative shocks in health. That is, if a weather shock implies one more day of illness for all males, the wages of the poor would decrease the most. On the more positive note, though, this result would imply that a health policy that result in a positive health shock among male workers would be effective in reducing wage inequality, as measured as the log variance of wages, even if the government's program has some targeting inefficiencies 18 . Among the self-employed, the results show the same decreasing pattern for the health effects up to the median (from -3.8% at the lowest decile to -0.9% at the median). These effects increase for the upper tail, although they are still lower than those found for the lowest decile.
The results for females, however, show the reverse pattern. The largest health effects are found among the top of the log wage distribution. And this finding is similar in both sectors but accentuated among wage earners.
While the result for males somewhat supports the hypothesis of physical tasks associated to lower paid jobs, the results for females only indicates that a different explanation is needed. For example, if high wage earning females do depend more on their health statuses it would be reasonable to expect larger effects around the top of the distribution. Still, there are other possible explanations. One is associated to the limitations of our (negative) health indicator. As lower paid jobs have more observations with uncensored morbidity, measuring health effects is more accurate with them than in the higher wage 18 .
Clearly, the program's impact on wage inequality would be even larger if targeted exclusively among all the poor. The point we make here is that, such a health program would reduce wage inequality, even if some filtering occurs; actually, even if filtering reaches its maximum. range 19 . In a similar way, self reported measures might be more systematically biased among top earning females than among those with low wages.
Notice that, as in all previous estimations, health effects are found to be larger among the selfemployed than among wage earners, but the difference is not clear here for females. 
.
This result could also be generated if public workers were clustered around the upper tail. We checked the robustness of the pattern over the wage distribution to the inclusion of the indicator variables for the public sector. We found that the effects on public workers is equally insignificant and close to zero across the distribution, while the effects on private workers mimic those reported in this section. In sum, it is the private sector workers who are driving the results across the distribution, corroborating the finding that among public sector workers health status has less of an impact on wages. 
Summary
This report evaluated the effects of health on wages by using different samples and different statistical methods. The findings on health determinants measured as the number of days sick are reasonably interesting for urban males. First, we do not find evidence of non-linearities in the relationship between age and health, a result that differs from several previous studies. A possible explanation is our decision to limit our analysis to adult individuals (ages between 16 and 60). Schooling appears as a very important determinant of health status, and its importance does increase with age. This result appears very robust for this sample. It does differs from previous estimates such as Strauss, et.al., 1993 , but that is most likely explained by the use of a self-reported health measure here, compared to the anthropometric measure used by them.
For younger males, a rural background tends to be correlated with poorer health status, apparently due to poorer environmental and/or economic conditions, but the relationship reverses for older individuals. The positive effect of the rural background on the health of males older than 48 would suggest that the key explanatory factor is the economic condition of the individual as a child. Finally, for all the sub-samples (urban/rural, male/female) the group of proposed instruments seem to be significant determinants of the health status of Peruvian individuals, a result that allows us to look rather confidently to the second stage, the effect of health on wages.
Our key result is that health status is positively and robustly associated with wages, especially for urban males. Table 8 summarizes the main results of this paper. First, health effects are found to be stronger for self-employed than among male wage earners, and that was attributed to the difficulty of employers to observe individual productivity. Second, health effects are weak and negligible among younger individuals, emphasizing the importance of reporting biases among the young in the morbidity indicator used here. For these two effects, imprecision in the estimates obtained for females does not allow to add any information on this issue. Third, the larger effects found among self-employed and the negligible effects found among public workers suggest that the effects on wages are larger in jobs where productivity and wages are closely connected, either by observability or by the design of the remuneration policy. Finally, when examining the effects across the wage distribution, the largest effects are found at the bottom of the wage distribution of both wage earners and self-employed males. A result that cannot be explained is that the reverse pattern is found among females.
Non-linear health effects on productivity were not found in previous versions of this paper, and given the censoring degree of the health indicator, the treatment of non-linearities turned out to be a difficult task by itself. The need of more and better information of health status, such as objective measures of health, is evidenced in the paper, since it would enable to separate much of the noise in the self-reported health status variable. A recent paper by Dow, et. al. (1997) evidenced how self-reported health measures would be biased. Using experimental data from the US and Indonesia, they find that selfreported health measures change significantly as a result of changes in, for instance, health service prices, while objective measures remain unchanged.
The key caveat in the analysis presented here is the overall inability to explain the relationship between health, productivity and wages among females. In that sense, it would be important for future research to concentrate on the way women insert themselves into the labor market, that is in the determinants of their participation in the labor market, in the sectors and occupations that they choose, etc. Previous to that, though, it would also be important to validate the findings here with the use of less subjective health indicators, such as anthropometric measures. This paper, however, allowed other interesting findings regarding the relationship between health and education. Returns to primary schooling were slightly reduced when instrumented health measures were added into the wage equation, suggesting that, when health is omitted, part of the educational effect on wages is due to the increased health and its associated productivity. This finding offers a window of opportunity for public health policy. The potential effects of better health are significant, but are especially large among those less endowed with human capital and hence earning lower wages. In this sense, public health policies might have effects not considered in traditional program evaluations that should be accounted for to support these programs. Moreover, if policy-makers consider health as a relevant human capital measure, health packages could be considered as part of the programs designed to reduce poverty or improve the living conditions. Overweighing education as the single human capital variable and not taking proper care of health outcomes may lead to wrong targeting of development and income programs for the less favored individuals in Peru. 
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